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MAKING STRANGER POETICS:
A CANADIAN POETICS (PLIJNAL) INVENTORY

This is a rcsEtement and extension of an earlier paper, 'Making strange
Poetics,' done for the Long Liners conference on the canadian Long
Poem in 1984.1 since thait ad lfb where I ran viktor shklovsky's'ostranenie'2 and John Keats' 'negative capability,'3 Reg Berry has
written to me, as one of the contributing editors of Open Letter.
magazine, asking for my sense of 'postmodern' vis-a-vis the cditorial
stances displayed there. As well, over the past several yean, I have had
it in mind to coLlate some of the more used and useful statements on
technique, form, and poetics documented in Open Letter and other
literary magazines in Canada. This paper, then, is a prcaction to a
selection of some of the more imponant meditations and dodges on
writing by Canadian writers.

And since, after considering Reg Berry's question, I, like many
writers and artists,4 have found little fuhction for the tcrm 'posEnodem'

in the crestive process, I will answer his concern mor€ usefully, I hope'
by displaying a more material toolbox of contemporary Canadian
Poetics-an applied and working poetics. The hardware for this paper
comes primarily from literary magazines such as Open Letter,Tessera,
and Line, major topoi of the thinking text irt recent Canadian writing'
The convenience of the tCrminology is my own rnd fragments soon
enough, I hope.

The writers I refer to in this paper arc distinctive and divene. Ttreir
sentiments do not, neceSsarily, represent pOpular t8stc. Howevgr, as the
editors of a very recent inaugural issue of new Vancouver writing point
out:

any gencral staternent about thcsc writcrs ..- carrics rhc !9k o-f gg?g13iT;:
nxisitrcrc resist thosc discursivc practiccs whictr flin wi& a pcrsonel lync.v-otcc n
order to offer thc rcgcncradve aria cridcal functions of language ss sociel ton!""
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!til. tactics larv 99.ngid9rab!y_... thcy share rhc dcsirc to challongc unlry of voice
and gcnrc, and cstablishcd codi-ficatioris of class and gcndcr.S

Krinopoeia 
:

Many of you have heard Aritha van Hcrk's entertaining and
performative critical presentations laced with her parodic and quickly-
thawing story-telling tongue. Shc has adopted the term 'fictocriticisrn'
for this melding of theory and writing, acqurate enough to apply to her
own critical writing. George Bowering's Errata6 might be more
properly 'krinopoeic' in that thc structurc of that text assumcs some
singular elements of prose paragraph and prose poem composition for
reflection and conjecture, ideas and philosophy, valucs. Brian Fawcctt's
two recent social ficto-critiques? hve adopted, partly in the name of'creative non-fiction,'and panly as ptrre fiction, the double or rcflective
interlinear text such as in William Carlos trvilliam s' Kora in Hell. My
own ongoing scries of poetic texts, lulruic at the Heart of Thinkiry,8 was
initiated in response to a request from bpNichol to write something on'notation' for open Letter, as was Robert Kroetsch's poem, 'The
Frankfun Hauptbahnhof.'9 Kroetsch,s own seminal poetic essay, 'For
Play and Entrancc: the contemporary canadian Long p@rn,' collected
along with his other essaying rcinvcntions and beginnings in a special
issue of Open Letter,rO rcmains a fulcrum of the fictocritical or poetic
essay.

such writings are instances of, as charles Bernstein imagines,'Poetics as an invasion,of the poetfc info other rcalms: overflowing the
bounds of genrcs, spilling into talk, essays, politics, philosophy.... That
is, poetics as a sort of applied poetic, in the sense ttrat engineering is a
form of applied mathematics.ll

Particularly, in recent years, has.fbminist poetics articulared this
ficto-critical border crossing.'TesEera, the most significant fietd for
feminist wriring theory in rtre eighties, brims with investigatory diaries,
musings, theoms, wanderings of the krino, by such writers as Nicole
5
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Brossard, Daphne Marlatt, Gail scon, Lola lrmirc Tostevin, yolande
villemaire, France Theoret, smaro,Kambourclli, and many others. For
Betsy warland, for example, the inquisition of the historical
imagination leads to a ,new kind of theory-Jgctiony'theory,:

No mind urd body gplit, rhc text embodying rhe viewing, Form being thc frownline above your le-fr 6row, rhc d6pi;;;ioti;Crri 
"r,"i{ rr,l *itu ;rdc f[sh;th;

tissue the tcxt.12

As a kind of subversion of the exprication du text, Erin Mourc
includes a section at the back of her book Furious enrid;d, The Acts,'
which are noted and referenced in the poems of the book. The tangible
critical plane of the writer rcenacting her text: 'To take the movement
of the eye that is seeing, and use it to make trre rcading surface of the
poem.'13

Even *te most significanr poem in canada's shorr literary history,
The Martyrology, .is rwn by its author as dcaling.'with various
perceived splits.' And one of these sprits, bpNichor intends, 'is to deal
with the split between thc talking about wriring, and writing...,,l{

But the intertext, finally, disappears and we're left with not just
another critical fiction, but a lever into/onto, simply, ncxt word, next
step, next act. Action.

Body
For writers of my ilk, the disdained rish writers and others, the
embodiment of the word was breath, Charles olson's projective verse
breath, breathing my name with a sigh breath. For rnost of my
generation of writers, working with language has always involvcd some
indication or recognition of the body as a major component of
cornposition.

For Nicole Brossard rhe word 'body' is aligned to her sense of the
terrns 'writing' and 'text.' It is, she tells us, 'a metaphor for energy,
intensity, desirc, pleasure, memory and awareness.'I5 Further,'writing
is energy taking shape in language.' That is, the body takes shape in

Tcsscro, No. 3, published by Canadian Ficrton Magczine, No. 57 (19t6), 93,
Fwious (Ansnsi, 1988), 96.
In Tcnsjion: Dialoguing with bp,'Stcvc McQtrery,Tracing tlu Patls: rcding lL'
twlting The Marryrology, issucd as No. l0of Utu (1988),79.
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writing and, if you're a feminist wriLr you are obliged to exorcize the
patriarchal sememes with 'rinrals of presence':

I-ct us say thar rhcre arc wo major catcgorics of litual: ritual wirh a mask that
applics o tht sory, thc novclla and thc cssay, to all writing in p'rose; urd rinral
without a mask drat particularly oonccrn$poctry. But tn onc cuegory likc thc othcr.
thcrc are differcnr piaaiccs of rinral: -rioal with wmbling, ritual-u,irh shock, rituai
with sliding and ritual with brcath. (t0)

There's that breath' still very central to notions of composition. In
fact, the poetics of Ctrarles Olson's ?rojective Verse,' despite ongoing
assault, are still at the forefront as, also, his description of tlre terrr
'proprioception' as 'the data of depth scnsibility/the "body" of us as
object which spontaneously or of its own order produces expericncc of,
"depth" Viz SENSIBILITY WITHIN THE ORGANISM By
MOVEMENT OF ITS OWN TISSUES,' and later on in the same essay,'the "body" itself as, by movement of its own tissues, giving the daa of,
dcpth.'le Vancouver poets'mentor, Warren Tallman, has propagated
Olson's notion of proprioception for many years;I7 hc nt*-..tt, it'Body English.'tE Recently Steve McCaffery has drawn attention to
Olson's proprioception' and breath' through a Jean Baudrillard and
Maurice Blanchot filter.le So some serise of a synchronous and physical
apprehension of the world via language continues to opcrate.

During the eighties, Open Letter profiled the most meaningful
current aspects of proprioceptive' writing in a series of issues on'notation.' The writers' statements provide a useful measure of
contemporary attention. bpNichol and Frank Davey collaborated on'The Prosody of Open Verse,' 'Notions of Image,' and "The Book as a
Unit of Composition.'20 Nich0l also added 'Somc Sentences, Paragraphs
& Punctuations On Sentences, Paragraphs & Punctuation' and a salutary
synthesis of pataphysics entitled 'The Pata of l-ctter Feet, or, The
English Written Character as a Medium of Poetry.'ztOther essays in

1974\, t7-lE.
a spccial Warron

Wancn Tallman and Adcena Karasick,'Neo.Modern is Coming On: A Dirlogue,'
Ltne, No. 14 (Fall 1989),92.'Charlcs Olson's An of Language: Thc Mayan Sratum in Projecrivc Verse'
(author's proof from 'a new magazine from SU-NIY Birrghamron,' fohhcoming).
$f$ Sggrcs, lio.? (Sp4ng 1982),"Fifih Series, No. 7 (Spring 1984) and Sixth
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this series depicting specifically the body-breath-line-break
methodology are 'The End of the Line, by George Bowering, 'The
Measure of the sentence' by Daphne Mgrlatt, 'Breaking & Entering(thoughts on line breaks)' by Dennis cooley, and Lola Tostevin's The
Pregnant Pause as conceptual space (or gimrne a brcak).'22

Elsewhere, in a wonderful panel discussion wittr Daphne Marlatt and
George Bowering, bpNichol talks about his sense of how ,syntar equals
the body structure.' He talks, about how we emotionally and
psychologically armour the body against the limits of such firings as low
doorways and ceilings:

I discovered that the order in which I wrotc my pocms allows ccrain contcns inand kccps orher contents our, i.c., the synrax I ch'o6se, the way I rcnd to sunct*c a
Pl99c' tonn per.te, Permi$ some contents and cxcludcs othen. So what I was
trying to find, because tha-t is pan of a lugcr thing I'vc bcen wo*ing rowards, is away to increasc py 9w_n lonhal range ... urO theiefore nor mercly 5c stuck, shallwe..sly' by the.physical limitation oT my body at that point, i.c. jusr bccauic I'm
walking around with my shouldcn up litie thii, if I curicern to reiax I can sce rhc
world in a slightly. different $vay and so on, If I can kcep moving the strucnuc of
thJ.Pog{n aroulq, hopefully I can encompass diffcrcnt realitics and different weys
of looking at things. In that scnse, I'vi always scsn a connccdon bstween 6c
brcathing I do and what comes our of me,-rhc words I do, so synux/body
structurct scqucnce/body structur€, but dso thc body of thc pocm.2s

Bowering and Marlatt extend the discussion by talking about the literal
physicality of writing with pen and typewrirer and then Marlatt refers
to the 'orgasmic feeling' (the much-discussed poetics of closurc) in the
composition of her long poem Steveston in which she feels 'the syntax
and body and landscape become totally interwoven.'z

For Erin Mour€ the 'Image of ttre whole physical body must always
be there. Not truncated, not synechdoche, but thc physical image
speaking directly the entire body at onc€.'25

Gail Scott, struggling with the composition of her novel Heroine:
'But I can't just sit down and write a novel about X. It all happens in
the process of writing. I agree with Bartlres that writing has ro do with
the body's punuing its own idea*for my body does not lave the same
ideas I do.'26
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And Daphne Marlatt, 'Musing with Mothertongue':

Thc bcginning; lurguage, a living body wc entcr st birth, sustains urd contsins
us. it docs not stand in placc of anytfting clse, it does not rcplace tbe bodics around
us. placental. orn flar iand. our sca. ii is both placc (whcrc wc ste situatcd) and
Uodi (ttrat connins us), that body of la4guagc wC spcak, our mothcrtonguc. it bcars
us &s wc arc born in it, into cognition.2?

Politics and the Referent
Steve McCaffery's seminal notes on 'language-centered, derefential
writing' in a 1977 issue of Open Letter focused on whit ctntinues to bc
a fundamental concern:

... to ccntcr languagc inside itsclf; to show the esscntial subjcctlcss-ncss a text
might bc; ro strcss thc disemotional and dcrcfcrcnrial possibilitics of luguagc as
fragmcnnry, yer intcnscly direct experiencc. Language thqn, foq itsclf, but for the
sakc of us,- To stcp outside of usc. To counter-communicatc in order ... !o $cc
what a hsmnpr is when not in function.2S

McCaffery's indications oriented us to an underlying political
writing stance in the U.S. and in Canada. Nicole Brossard had for years
undertaken a discourse intentionally sighted to intcrvcnc on 'Mr.'

Language, thc Catholic church, the Canadian Confederation and the
literary establishment:

So all togcther thosc threc rcalitics rct up for mc a social and litcrary ficld that I
could opposc and latcr on trsnsgrcss and subvert. Very carly my poctry \\,rs
abstract, syntactically nonconventionah dcsilr with is crotic drivcs had a grcat pan
in it. Part of what I was writing w&s consciously political at lcast at thc levcl of
intcndon, Lct's say my'basic intcntion'was t0 makc uoublc. To bc a troublcmakcr
in rcgard to language but also with values of my own embodicd by a writing
pncdcc that was ludic (playing with words), cxperimenul (trying to undcrstand
proccsses of wridng), and exploratory (scuching). You see, it brings us back to
my valucs: cxploration (which providcs for renewal of information and
knowlcdge), intelligcnce (which'provfdcs .the ability to proccss things), and
plcasuc (which provides for cncrgy and dcsirc).29

Brossard is undoubtedly the most political writer in what used to be
Canada and the forum for tactical intervention and the poetics of the
potent she has voiced access to continues to cultivate possibility for not
only a largc and powerful feminist writing constiilency but for writcrs
seeking to sever perpetual sameness 11 -y sense.

'Musing With Mothcrtongue,' Room of One's Own, Vol. 8, No. 4 (1984), 53,
Thc Dcath of the Subject: The Implicario4s of Countcr-communication in Reccnr
Languagc-Ccntcred Wridng,' Open kner,'Third Scries, No. 7 (Summer l9Z7), 61.
?oet icPol i r ics , '77.  .  . .
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This is a debate, an argument, of course. Problems of heaning,
aboutness, clarity, intellectualisrrr. For sodre, now, a bit of a
conundrum. A recent sfrement by Andrcw tflreggin discusses the snag:

So therc's a problem here. I refusc to rvriie things that are incomprehcnsible and
don't touch feoplc on anything rnorc rhdn an'isn''Hhit-clcvcr' tcvil. At thc samc
tirnc, there's no point in me writing.thc same book over and over. Invoking closue
on myself. There's somcthing elsc I want to ger at in my poctry but I dont know
cxactly what it is or how I'm going lb do it. -Therc's just-a fccling floaring back
there.... So what am I gonna do? I dunno. I don't know.30

Negative capability , eh! Tlte writer knowing how to not lctow.
A large pan of this debate gets formally centred on new nanative

tcchnigues, parafictions, prose-poems, and so forth; forms ttrat Geoff
Hancock aligns to 'New Directions in Fiction and Physics.'3l A more
muffled kind of rhetoric hovers around what Doug Barbour incisively
Iocates as 'lyric/anti-1yric.'32 fuid in a:rccent special issue af Ellipse33
on 'New Love Poetry' edited by Louise Dupr€ and Sharon Thesen,
Michel Beaulieu notices, already in 1980, 'the strgng comeback of the.I,
of lyricism, of the readable, of a vocabulary ttrat some writers, despite
the main trends that flourished in the past ten years, had never
abandoned during that time.'

The politics of the referrent, and of the 'f', and certainly now in
rmbundling Canada's 90s, the 'I'dentity, continues to buffer the rcxL

Trans=geo=ethno=poet icS
By now in this suryey, particularly with the subsuming power of the
more apparent 'politics of reputation' (rcally, still, a politics of
reference) by 'those "official" albiten of taste, ttre anttrologies and their
€ditors,'31 the toolbox lies disperscd ih a scatter and a frenzy of needs.
The morp urgent poetics and politics associated with fictocriticism, the
body, and the referent become sharp fragments of focus and activity. So
let me fabricate a terrn like 'trans=geo=ethn6=poedcs' as, finally, a
convenient way to end with a bridge rather than a box.

Thc Applc Tree Gocs Arga Warga or Ths Gardcn of Bloody &lcn,'in Evcnt, Yol.
19, No.'l (Spring l99O),27.
Singularities: Fragngnts, Pardictiow, Pyosc Pocm*|,lew Dircctions in Fiction
and Physlcs, cd. Gcoff Hancock (Black Moss Prtss, 1990).
I-yric/Anti-Lyric: Somc Notes About a &nccpr,'rinHnc,No. 3 (Spiing 1984).
No.39,  1988.
bpNichol, Anerlcan Book Rel./rqllu (May-Junc 1988), G7.
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Some tropism towards tranSlation' fanscreation seems always
operative within the Canadian poetic. Open Letter has documented
much of the dialogue of the Toronqo Research Group (bpNichol and
Steve McCaffery) on modes of tra'nslation, one of which underlies
bpNichol's progeneradve series'Translating Translating Apollinaire.'3s
Colin Browne edited an issue of Ellipse (Nos. 29'3A' 1982) devoted to
tlre serial translation of six poets. Tessera has focused on the bilinguality
of Lola Lemire Tostevin's writing (Volume 6, Spring 1989). The
fanslationaVtranscrpative proCeSs behaves as I part of another term, the
'potent,' described by George Bowering as recently as in this spring's
Capilano Review as that which 'resides in ... the possible combinations
and recombinations of the basic materials of ... language,'35 and
fingered carlier by Daphne Marlatt in her notes to her translation of
Tostevin's poem in the above'mentioned Tessera:

in translating a poem rhar so intcnsivcly qorks thc- languagc it.seems alrcady r
trurslation of-tnal original sm,rgglc bctwecn intcnt and lanpagc drift, thc translation
becomcs) Drocess emUeas metananslation whilc thc targct languagc not wandng to
icptace/c6nsumc the rcsonance of the source language oscillatcs in potcntial
conversation with it.

TranslatiOn, then, transereation; not distanced frOm the source but
movement ro the source.

Sometimes the source is the geo, plnce. In an expansive review of
eleven books, Andy Sukanaski seeks to locate his coordinates of a
northem imago mundi,'Out of Na'ryan to bifrost/the word arresting
entropy.'37 ln a philoiophical meandering on Robert Kroetsch's Field
Noks, Ed Dyck zeroes in on 'recursion' as the power of place in poetry,
'Place is a nest of words,' he says. 'When the poet builds his nest he
creates place, he does not define it. The world, paradoxically, is laid-
in-place, not the other way around. An immediate corollary, of course,
is that the poet lays the egg.'38 Rudy Wiebe investigates the areal reality
of the north in his recent book, Playing Dead. Aritha van Herk calls
her next book, Places Far From Ellsemere,39 a 'geografictione.'

And the geo isn't only a prairie concern. There's west and east,
Bowering seeking to describe 'the little shrinking strands of the west

A series of gcnerative ranslations envisioncd as a 'book of rescarch.' Somc of this
has becn publishcd inTranslatingTranslatln! Apollinalre (Mcmbrane Press, 1979).
The Power is Therc,' Scries 2, No. 2 (Spring 1990), l0l-02.
Brick, 14 (Winter 1982).
Ibtd.,2u23,
Rcd Dcer College Prfss, 1990.
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that are still left ... usually called the last of something.,40 Gail Scotr
imaging the Qudbdcois milieu: 'For regardless of the language we
speak, the culture we live in, we always lpve the double sense of both
belonging and being excluded.... Standing on the outside-the better,
perhaps, to create.'41

And, finally, recent margins of the native and ethnic are also
sranding on the outside, creating, or trying to. People of colour,
particularly women, are vocalizing their need for lurguages which are
their own. The Canibean English voice is strong with writers like
Dionne Brand, Marlene Nourbese Philip and claire Hanis. Asian-
Canadian writers such as Jim Wong-Chu, Sky L*e, Roy Miki, Gerry
shikatani and myself, seek to redress and rewrite the apple of lohn A.
MacDonald's eye. Too bad his 'apple' hasn't windfallen and rotted
sooner. Myma Kostash, for example, complains of the biner taste:

I had thc very odd experience of finding myself entcrcd in thc Oxford
C_ompanton to Canadian Ltierature as'Kostash-, Mirnq Scc; Ulrainian Wriiing.'
Odd, because it seems to mc that, over somc 20 yiars of writing, I havc madCs
contribution not just as an ethnic bur as a womarlfCminisL an Albcrun, a Canadian,
r non-fictionist, organization activist, rcacher-why should thc Ukrainian'
comPonent of all this activity bc thc one io chrractuize me? Odd, roo, in that I havc
no idea what Ukrainian writins' is suoposcd to mean in my casc: I writc only in
Fnglish and addrcss an Englishfspeakirig audicncc. What 6n cartlr docs ir nkt n
bccomc a Canadian writer, i condibutor-o and practidoncr of Canl-it, if not @kswritrcn in Canada by a Canadian for Canadians? Could it bc that, givcn my origins
outside the Anglo-Celdc and Franco founding nations, I shall na,er b considcrcd
to belong because I wasn't rherc at the bcginning whcn the narning took place?
That CanLit is a category and a practicc hijackcd and hcld captive by a vcry
cxclusivc gang of mcn and womcn who all comc from thc right sidcof hc tracks?

Kostash then goes on to argue for the position of the 'potent' as she
rejects the attempts at 'assimilation'from the multicultural right sidc of
the tracks. The exclusion, she points out,

... is painful and cxciting, for it is in thosc 'intcrsticcs' of culturcs that wc have
bccomc vwitcrs. In other words, we msy not wisl to bclong to thc club. Wc may
wish to livc with tension and distress, We may wish to rcmind oursclvc$, ovcr and
ovcr, that we live on thc wrong sidc of the tracks, on thc edgc of own.42
'When Elijah Harper beached Meech the agitated pertinence of such

aboriginal voices as Lee Maracle, Jeanette Armstrong, Daniel David
Moses, and Lenore Keeshig Tobias hum with baited breath and new

40 Westcrn Writing,' Brlck,2? (Spring 1986), l7-18.
4l 'Virginia and Colenc on the outsidc looking ir.,' Brick,2E (Fall 1986)' 3$34.
42'Multiculturalism and the Canadian Writcr,' unpublished.



words on the periphery. Listen to this recent piece of krinipoeia by
Marie Baker entitled 'Raccd Out to W{te this Up.'a3

I oftcn racc to writc I write about race why do I write about race I must erasc all
trace of my racc I am ai erassr abrasive bracing myself cmbracing

it is classic to want to write about class nlt n* class but up the nose class I know I
am classy brassy crass ass of.a clash comcs whcn I move up a rung

wc are diffcrrnt skins diffcrent,bins for brown rice and whitc rice not evsn I
containcr of wild ricc you know what they do whcn you are whitc and not rich
poverty counts big whcn you count the cost of a castc a colourful past

dnnk as r skunk hc danccd at thc l-ebret Hotel whatfor no not rcally says hc's not
writing bccause thcy won't publish his books he docs g n'mbcr for a book hc
huggcd mc like I was his old Tibetan guru out on the danefloor teleponing again

whitc racists notice colour which they don'r have you might bc off-white a bone
whitc a crcam whitc alabastcr white dingy whitc ii you dbn't wash oftcn enough
ncvcrmind a non-blcached wllite whitc w-iih pinkish irndcnone pcaches and crcam
whitc with frtcklcs who is colour blind I wrii my black ink on whitc papcr I whitc
out write out my colour lightcn up

full of sclf I saw old whitcy again bur hc wanted to bc a pan of I pure religion not
Iikc oun not that hc was a white racist bur a purs racist ih his hcan which had not
colotu but our colour red rcd mind you a fcw whitc corpusclcs but comparcd to thc
red rhey wcre a minority not invisibie

so fcw of mc yet I still writc not for the white audiencc but rhe colour of their
rcsponsc to my underclassy class the flash of their fit to kill me why race away to
the finish whcn I cross the finish linc will ir bc whire will I be rcd from running hotthefrnish whcir I cross thchnish linc will ir bc whire will I be rcd frdm running hot
and cold touch mc not less I am to bc divided asainst mv self who is both red andand cold touch mc not less I am to bc divided against mv self who is both
whitc but not a shads of pink maybc a beigc pink btustied flush off whitwhitc but not a shade of pink maybc a beigc pink btustied flush off whitc right I
colour rny winning cvcrytime I am sdll in tlic red not the black blackcncd red
rcddened black but what dbout black 'n blue grucn at the sills vcllow bellv but whatrcddened black but what about black 'n bluc grecn at the gills ycUow belly bur what
about thc whitish frishtish oan I out ir behild bchind mc whcn I nccd ro say myabour thc whitish frightish pan I put ir behfid bchind ri'e to say my
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piccc about-tog.ctherncss that wc must brsed nor by ourselves but with everyonc out
in the world who will listen hey I'm a half a ha$ b;eed a mixcd bag breed biead and
buncr brcd my wholegrain

bannock will nstc as good to me evcn if I smear on rcd jam sink my whirc tccth
down into it down the red hatch to rhe black holc that is Uctiind it all rh6 whole black
of rnc thc shorc backing up behind mc thc sorc holy part of mc which is rhc blackcsr
darkcst most coloured molt non-Indian, non-whirc slicc of mc bred to wonder


